Now Accepting Proposals for 2021 Regular Grant Cycle!

Proposals due APRIL 30th!

NOW IS THE TIME!!!
Do YOU know of grassroots organizations that have fresh ideas to ensure our ʻāina, communities, families, our CIVIL RIGHTS are protected and preserved for Hawaiʻi’s future generations?

Hawaiʻi People’s Fund is now accepting proposals from grassroots organizations working towards a safe, secure Hawaiʻi.

Our incredible ʻohana came through BIG TIME to ensure that community-raised funds are available to FUND the POWER.

We are pleased to announce that we will once again be accepting requests up to $10,000 for proposals promoting longterm, sustainable social change in Hawaiʻi.

Mahalo to our beloved community for making this possible!!!

Grant proposals are being accepted through April 30th.
Learn about HPF’s Funding Guidelines & Eligibility
For questions about the application or anything else, please email us at peoples@lava.net

APPLY NOW FOR A GRANT!!!

#whatsocialjusticelookslke

Our Spring 2020 Grantees MADE IT HAPPEN!!!

MAHALO to these AMAZING organizations who, despite this being the most challenging EVER, successfully organized their communities across issue areas, reaffirming our ‘ohana’s shared vision of a just and equitable Hawaiʻi.
Mahalo for your tenacity, your resilience, and dedication to peace and justice in our beloved Hawaiʻi!!!
restoring ‘ono for ‘ai pono
Koʻolau Cooperative Community Hub
Koʻolau, Oʻahu

uplifting our brothers
ʻAha Kāne
ka pae ‘āina

Telling our stories
Native Stories
ka honua a pau loa

empowering communities
The Pōpolo Project
ka pae ‘āina

protecting the sacred
Maunakea Education & Awareness
Maunakea, Hawaiʻi

healing our communities
Hālau o Huluena
Moanalua, Oʻahu

defending workers rights
Hawaiʻi Workers Center
ka pae ‘āina

peace & justice
Mālama Mākua
Mākua, Oʻahu

honoring the sacred feminine
ʻAha Wāhine Kūhinapapa
ka pae ‘āina

reclaiming power
LAING Hawaiʻi
Oʻahu

culture-based education
Hui o Kuapā
Kūmimi, Molokai

challenging narratives
Ke Ea Hawaiʻi
ka pae ‘āina

asserting brilliance
Hawaiʻi Women in Filmmaking
Hawai'i People’s Fund’s mission is to fund, support, and amplify the work of Hawai’i-based grassroots organizations challenging systems of oppression. We are committed to working with those who are uplifting their communities, reducing the harm of the current systemic failures, and we welcome strategic proposals that aim to support our beloved community and bring forth and sustain social change in Hawai'i.

**Want to invest in social change from the ROOTS UP**?!

Every gift made to HPF through May 5th will be channeled to our 2021 Giving Project, empowering our inaugural cohort to move even MORE resources to these incredible Spring 2020 grantees!!!
FUND THE POWER!!!